Cooling of extraction electrode of an ion source in long-pulse operation.
Experimental studies were made on the cooling of extraction electrodes of an ion source in the case of long-pulse operation. Copper electrodes with forced water cooling pipes were tested under the condition that an ion beam of 1 to 5 A at 30 keV was extracted for up to 10 s. The average heat loading to the grid are of the electrode was as high as 130 W/cm2. This high heat flux was obtained by a set of electrodes artificially arranged to produce poor beam optics, and hence the high heat loading. Temperature of the ground electrode was measured at two points by thermocouples buried and silver brazed in it, and was kept below 230 degrees C due to a large boiling heat transfer coefficient of the cooling water. No evidences of deformation or deterioration of the electrodes was observed after repetitious beam extraction. This heat loading was still a half of that on the grid of the ion source for the JT-60 NBI.